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Our last two quarters have been both eventful and very productive in growing our business.  Below 
is a brief update on our growth over the last six months. 

New and Existing Client Update 

• Our implementation with KP Colorado launched in November and has proven to be one of 
the most successful service offerings in KP’s history.  We have achieved an average of 75 
visits/day and very high patient satisfaction levels, all without any marketing to members, 
which has just begun this week.  For those of you have KP CO insurance, you can access the 
service by logging into your KP patient portal and clicking on the “Chat with a Doctor” 
button you will see on the first page, post-login. 

• We signed a contract with Maryland Physicians Care, a Medicaid Managed Care 
Organization with 218,000 members that is scheduled to go live on May 1.  This deal will 
generate $31k of net revenue for CirrusMD to start, with upside potential.  It will boost our 
annualized revenue run rate to about $4.4M 

• Our EasyCare Colorado project with Rocky Mountain Health Plans is being expanded to the 
largest medical clinic in Grand Junction. 

• Care Transitions has been successfully implemented in nine Dallas-area hospitals, with two 
more launching this month. 

Business Development Update 

• We have verbal commitments for major deals with UC Health in Colorado and with a new 
“narrow network” health plan being launched through a JV between Aetna and Texas 
Health Resources, both tentatively launching in July. 

• We are in active discussions around several other significant new deals, including: 

o Expansion of Kaiser into Oregon; 

o A 330,000 member pilot with Molina, one of the leading Medicaid providers in the 
country; 

o Deals with two additional Aetna JVs (one with Banner in Arizona and one with Inova 
Health in Maryland); 

o A system-wide deal for the employees of University of California at San Francisco, 
with other UCSF populations to follow; 

https://www.marylandphysicianscare.com/
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o Versions of Safe Transitions that would be paid for by Texas Health Resources and 
Methodist (Safe Transitions is currently paid for by our medical partner in Dallas on 
a pilot basis);  

o A deal to cover the employees and other capitated populations of Methodist Dallas;  

o A 2nd half 2017 opportunity to cover 12,000 Medicare lives in Dallas through Privia; 

o A deal with the Veterans Administration; and  

o A virtual acute care program with Dean Health Plan (a major health insurer and 
health system in Wisconsin). 

• In addition, our recently augmented sales team (including three new hires at the beginning 
of the year) has built up a substantial pipeline of earlier-stage opportunities, both in 
cooperation with our channel partners in the Mid-Atlantic and Texas and independently. 

Hiring Update 

• Eight people have joined our team full time: 

o Gabe Varela – CTO (Gabe previously served as CirrusMD’s CTO on a contract basis 
almost from the company’s inception); 

o Taylor Dollarhide – Creative Director;  

o Jessica Owens – Full Stack Developer; 

o Eric Allen – Full Stack Developer; 

o Kent Malmberg – Sr. Director, Business Development; 

o Brian Voight – Sr. Director, Business Development; 

o Will McDonald – Manager, Inside Sales; and 

o Robyn Deitz – Director, Account Manager. 

• In addition, we have four part-time consultants, bringing our team to 22. 

Tech Update  

• We launched "Chat with a Doctor" service with KP Colorado in a completely unique branded 
front-end and sandboxed back-end environment. 
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• We finalized the EasyCare Colorado branded white label experiences for web, iOS and 
Android; launched apps with pilot members; on-boarded 2 new practices to the program in 
Q1. 

• We upgraded our data integration with our western slope Health Information Exchange and 
partner, QHN, to a modern JSON endpoint for MyDigitalMD and EasyCare Colorado. 

• We rebuilt our private Customer API (for non-SingleSignOn customers) to gather 
registrations and generate easy invitations to the platform for Safe Transitions and EasyCare 
Colorado. 

• We launched v6 of our dual doctor/patient iOS app and v4 of our patient side Android app; 
modernized and streamlined the UX/UI design of each. 

• We rewrote and added custom reporting and analytics for all customers. 

Funding Update 

• We closed out our Series A Bridge Note at $1.73M, including investments by many of 
you and Bootstrap Incubation, a healthcare focused fund from San Diego.   

• We signed a term sheet for our Series A with the Colorado Impact Fund (“CIF”), which is 
the Denver-based venture capital arm of Vestar Capital Partners, a leading mid-market 
private equity firm with a strong healthcare portfolio and significant contacts 
throughout the healthcare industry. 

• CIF will invest $3M of the $5M of new money we plan to raise in the Series A.  The 
remainder of the new money will come in from existing investors and possibly either a 
strategic or financial investor (we are in advanced discussions with several such 
investors), and the Series A Convertible Notes will convert into this round.  The CIF term 
sheet is for a $17M pre-money valuation and a participating preferred structure and a 
1x liquidation preference.  A summary term sheet and the complete, signed term sheet 
are attached. 

Other Updates 

• As part of the Series A Bridge Note, we increased the size of our Board of Directors from five 
to seven members and welcomed Kyle Williams (representing Bootstrap) and Ken Hanover 
(an independent director with extensive experience as CEO of major health systems) to the 
board. 

• We were invited to join the Blackstone Entrepreneurs Network in November and have been 
participating in BEN actively since then. 

https://www.bootstrapincubation.com/
https://coloradoimpactfund.com/
http://www.vestarcapital.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kyle-williams-6945b7/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ken-hanover-mpa-lfache-7a438b12/
http://www.bencolorado.org/company-stories/cirrusmd

